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SOCIETY AND HOME TOPICS FOR WOMEN l! 
_ _t- I 

Hill-McCrossin Wedding Solemnized Last Evening 
Mrs. Beecher Appears Before Drama League—Miss Matthews Weds Mr. Black—Other Nup- 

tial Affairs—Date Selected For Whitworth-Matthews Wedding—Mrs. Percy 
Honored In Atlanta—Entertainments For Brides-Elect and Visi- 

tors—Engagements Announced—Random Notes 

By JAKE SIBI.ICY 

THE 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

J. McCrossin was the scene of a 

beautiful wedding last evening at 

f o'clock when their daughter. Miss 

Hessie McCrossin. became the bride of 

Mr Thomas J. Hill of Tuscaloosa. 

The house was lovely with many hand- 

some ferns, palms and quantities of 

Richmond roses, except in the living 

room, where an altar was banked with 

arparague ferns and smilax, having at 

each side tall standards of large, white 

specimen chrysanthemums and can- 

delabra holding tall cathedral candles 

As the guests sssembled Mr. and Mrs. 

Oliver Chalifoux gave a beautiful pro- 

gramme of nuptial music, followed by 

l.ohengrin s wedding march as the bri- 

dal party entered and a melody by 
Tchaikoweky during the ceremony. 

The bridesmaids led the processional. 
Miss Florence Moore of New York and 

Miss Margaret Hill of Tuscaloosa en- 

tered first, carrying tall, white shepherd's 
crooks, holding three large, white chrys- 
anthemums tied with attractive white 

satin ribbon bows, the loops of which 

reached to the next couple, Mis^ Edith 
Orr and Miss Cecelia McCrossin. These 

lovely girls were becomingly gowned in 

white filmy tulle with silver lace trim- 

ming 
Mrs. John l.ewls Underwood, matron 

of honor, entered next. Mrs. Underwood's 
costume duplicated those worn by the 

bridesmaids «tnd she carried an arm 

cluster of American Beauty roses. Miss 

F.mma McCrossin was her sister's maid 
of honor. Her gown of white tulls with 

Iridescent trimmings was extremely be- 

coming and her flowers were American 
Beauties. 

Miss McCrossin entered with her father. 
Ur, E. J. McCrossin. who gave her in 

marriage. Her bridal robes were fash- 
ioned of white duchess satin with lace 

and tulle trimmings and her real lace 
xeli was becomingly caught with orange 

bicssoms. She carried a showrer of or- 

chids and valley lilies. Mr. Hill and his 

hast man, Mr. T. B. Allen, Joined the 
bride at the altar, where the ceremony 

was performed by the Rev. Father Coyle. 
A reception followed the taking of the 

rows and the hosts were assisted by the 
members of the bridal party. The bride's 

L table In the dining room was centered 
with a white basket of lilies of ths valley 
ano ferns and mints and other confec- 
tioneries emphasized the green and white 
color scheme, A delicious plate was 

aarved. Mrs. McCrossin was handsome,-1 
In black velvet with iridescent trlrri- 
mlngs. / 

Eater in the evening Mr. and Mrs/ Hill 
left for an extensive trip to panama 
and -upon returning will go \A house- 

^dceeplng fn their new home, m Tusca- 
w loosa. 

This marriage united two of the most 

prominent families of Alabama. Miss 
McCrossin is a great favorite In society 
in Birmingham and other cities ana ner 
scores of friends here regret that her 
marriage will take her to another city 
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More New 
Suits at $9.95 
Monday’s express 
brought over 300 
more new suits, in- 
cluding serges, gab- 
erdines and novelty 
effects; every suit 
the best model; val- 
ues to as high as 

$16.50; choice 

More Sample 
Suits of the $35 
Sort at $19.50 

We have in all about 500 
sample suits; they repre- 
sent the best ideas of the 
best suit makers; you have 
the advantage of having a 

strictly individual suit, 
knowing that there will 
not be another like it, 
when you buy one of these 

* suits you have almost any 
material to choose from 
and almost as many styles 
as there are suits; regular 
up to $55.00 values; choice 

$19.5° 
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MISS CORA GREGG 
Talented Birmingham society girl who plays the leading rol*> in "Che 

Iouml Girl,, which is being shown at fhe Trianon. M*..y other well known folks appear with Miss Gregg and the piotu.'c is delighting their 
scores of friends.—Photo by Stephenson Stud 's 

to live. Mr. Hill is prominent in society j 
and club circles in Tuscaloosa. 

BLACK-MATTHEWS 
WEDDING YESTERDAY 

The marriage of Miss Ethel Matthews 
to Air. John Jr., took place yes- 
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the homo 
of her parents, Air. and Mrs. John 

Matthews, in Norwood. 
White chrysanthemums and ferns were 

lavishly used in decorating and arch- 
ways were formed between the rooms, 
la the parlor the altar had a white back- 
ground and was banked with ferns and 
palms, having tall standards of the 
chosen flowers at each side of the altar. 
The stairway, from which the bridal 
party came through an aisle formed 
with white and green ribbons, was en- 
twined with smilax and chrysanthemums. 
Preceding the ceremony. Airs. Herbert1 
Ephgraves sang “At Dawning.” Mrs. 
Thomas Page. ”0 Lovely Night,” and 
Mr. Hugh Duncan, “Because,” and Miss 
Bessie Fergustyn played Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, and the bridal party en- 
tered. 

Miss Madeline Ward and Miss Zoe 
Black were bridesmaids, wearing white 
lace dresses, with nile green girdles and 
black picture hats with paradise trim- 
mings, and carrying white chrysanthe 
mums. Miss Blanche Matthews was her 
sister’s maid of honor. Her white lace 
costume was trimmed with touches of 
pale green taffeta and her flowers dupli- 
cated those carried by the bridesmaids. 
She also wore a large picture hat. The j flower girls were little Virginia Tyler 
and Aileen Ellis, who wore hand em- j bioidered dresses and carried baskets, 
tied with green tulle and filled with i 
rose petals. Little Rosamond Harlee 
bore the ring in the heart of a large 
white rose. 

Alias Matthews entered on the arm of 
her father. She wore a becoming going- 
away suit of blue chiffon broadcloth, 
with fur trimmings, and hat to match, 
and carried bride’s roses and lilies of 
the valley. Mr. Black and Air. Lock- 
wood Moss of Atlanta awaited the bride 
at the altar, where the vows were spoken 
by tile'Rev. S. T. Slaton of the Norwood 
Methodist church. 

A reception followed, and a delicious 
luoheon was served in the dining room, 
where the lace covered table was cen- 
tered with a basket of white chrysanthe- 
mums and green and white color motif 
wm carried out in every detail. 

Air. and Mrs. Black left later for New 
Orleans. Florida and Cuba. They will 
make their home with his parents. Air. 
and Mrs. John Black, upon their return. 

OPENING PROGRAMME OF 
DRAMA LEAGUE AT TUTWILER 

One of the most interesting events of 
the fall season in both club and social 
circles was the first programme meeting 
of the Birmingham center of the Drama 
league yesterday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock in the ballroom of the TutwIIer 
hotel when Airs. Leonard T. Beecher 
gave a splendid reading of "The Great 
Galeoto.” The capacity audience, in- 
cluding every member of every branch of 
the Drama league, 'was composed of 
Birmingham’s* most fashionable society 
who were delighted with this capable 
readers’ rendition of this great play. 

Dancing Classes 
For Children 

Begin Saturday, Oct. 16 
Miles School For Dancing 

Phone* 2871—1694-W 

Too much could not be written of Mrs 
Beecher’s art. 

Following the programme a delightful 
reception took place with Mrs. T. O. 
Smith, Mrs. Fred Shlrem&n and Mrs. 
W. S. Lovell In charge. They were as- 
sisted in receiving by Mrs. B. F. Wllker- 
son, president, and other officers of the 
league. 

A number of other equally as inter- 
esting and educational entertainments are 
to be given in the near future by the 
various talented members and dramatic 
clubs of the Drama league. 

MRS. ALLEN HOSTESS 
FOR VISITOR 

Mrs. Vassar Allen entertained inform- 
ally at bridge Monday afternoon for 
her sister, who is her house guest, and 
for Miss Mabel Heustis of Mobile, the 
guest of Mrs. George H. Clarke. Five 
tables were arranged for the players, 
and at the conclusion of the game a 
crochet centerpiece was awarded to Mrs. 
Clarke and a neck ruff to Mrs. C. M. 
Rudulph. A plate luncheon followed tllfc 
ga me. 

Those asked to meet these lovely visit- 
ors were: Mrs. E. W. Rucker, Mrs. Ed 
Warren. Mrs. Frederick Do we, Mrs. C. 
M. Rudulph. Mrs. G. H. Clarke, Mrs. 
Henry J. Porter, Jr., Mrs. Snedecor, Mrs. 
Frank Clements, Miss Bessie Cunning- 
ham. Mrs. W. I. Grubb. Mrs. U. J. W. 
Peters. Mrs. Mortimer Jordan, Mrs. 
Thomas Parke and others. 

DATE SELECTED FOR WHIT- 
WORTH-M^THEWS WEDDING 

The marriage of Miss Eleanor Graves 
Matthews to Mr. Charles Whitworth of 
Nashville. Tenn., will be solemnised 
Wednesday evening. October 27. at 8:30 
o'clock, at 8t. Mary's-en-the-XIIghlands. 

MRS. HENRY PORTER TO 
ENTERTAIN INFORMALLY 

Mrs. Henry J. Porter, Jr., has asked 
a few friends to have a cup of tea with 
her this afternoon at her home on Chest- 
nut Hill. 

MR. AND MRS. DAVIS 
ENTERTAIN BRIDAL PARTY 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Davis were hosts 
at a buffet supper last evening in Nor- 
wood to the members of the bridal party 
following the rehearsal of the marriage 
of Miss Evle Mae Brooks to Mr. Carl 
Plutowsky. 

Pink Killarney roses and ferns were 
used in decorating the rooms where the 
guests enjoyed music and later supper 

COULD NOT 
LIE ON SIDE 

And Had to Sleep With Head 
High On Pillow, On Account 
of Suffering. Says Cardui 

Made Her Well 

Laurel, Mis*.—Mrg. Martha A. Corbin, 
R. F. D. 4, of this place, wrltea: "I am 

glad to write thla letter and you are 

welcome to use It ... In any way you 
choose. 

1 have bad a soreness In my side sc 

that 1 could not lie on It to sleep. The 
back of my head hurt me a great deal, 
too. so that 1 bad to lie with my heac 

high on the pillow. Once a month ] 

would have a great deal of backache. 
Then 1 would suffer from dlsslness 
which would be so bad I could hardly sli 

up and would have a very queer feelini 
In my head. The neighbors all advisee 
me to have a doctor, but X had heard c 

great deal of Cardui and decided to tak< 

that 1 swelled a great* deal, too 

When that first began on me I would 
want to stretch and when I would 
stretch, the pain w-ould run to my hip, 
and shoulders. 

Rut 1 began to take Cardui, and be- 
fore I bad taken a half bottle I begar 
to feel better and the swelling began tc 
so down. The pain began to diminish 
nnd by tho time I had taken two bottle, 
I felt well enough to quil taking it. 

1 think It the grandest medicine that 
women can use.” 

Take Cardui. For sale by all drug- 
gists. 

RANDOM NOTES 

Mr. and. Mrs. E. W. Perrson are with 
Mrs. T. T. Weakely for the winter. 

* * • 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cannon have 
taken an apartment at the Madison. 

• * • 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Enslen have re- 
turned from a stay of several weeks 
at Atlantic City. 

• * • 

Mrs. Borden Burr is at home after 
being the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Eugene Smith, in Sylacauga. 

• * * 

Miss Edna Mail left Sunday for Los 
Angeles to visit her sister, Miss Eliza- 
beth Mail, who will accompany her to 
thf* exposition and a trip to the Grand 
Canyon. Miss Mail expects to be away 
about a month. 

* * * 

Mrs. Flournoy Rivers' many friends 
will regret to hear that she has been 
called to Denver by the serious illness 
of her son, John Rivers. 

• * * 

Mrs. Charles O. Locke and Miss Eliza- 
beth Locke have returned from a visit 
to New York and Washington. 

* * * 

Miss Grace Murphy lias returned to 
Greensboro after a brief stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew Murphy. 

• * * 

Mrs. Ray Nelson of Decatur is among 
the prominent visitors to Birmingham 
during fair week, and is being cordial- 
ly welcomed by a large circle of friends. 

* * * 

Mrs. Raipii L. Russell and her little 
daughter, Mildred D. Russell, expect to 
leave Saturday for Asheville, N. C., to 
visit Mrs. A. G. Barnett. 

* * * 

Mis. Joseph McLester is at home after 
a 10 days' visit to relatives In Carl- 
ton, Miss. 

• * * 

Mrs. J. M. LeGrande and Miss Leila 
LeGrande of Anniston are visiting Mrs. 
J. L. Weaver. 

* • * 

Miss Mary .Joe Weaver left Saturday 
afternoon for Morris, where she will 
teach this winter. 

* * * 

Mr. Joseph Johns' friends will be 
pleased to know that he is resting well 
after an operation by Dr. King In Selma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kelly have re- 
turned from a delightful trip to points 
of interest In the east. 

* • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Southgate and 
children will be at home this winter 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wynrt- 
h#m Mason. 

^ 
4' ** * • 

Mi. **and Mrs. Culpepper Exum and 
Children are at home after spending sev- 
eral weeks at Atlantic City and New 
York. 

♦ * * 

Mrs. Clem Gaszam and her little son. 
Charles Gaszam, have returned from a 

pleasant sojourn at Pigeon Cove, Mass. 
* • * 

Mr. and Mrs. George Eustis and fam- 
ily have taken the Shropshire home on 
Waucoma street for the winter. 

* • • 

Mr. and Mrs. James Drury nf Cin- 
cinnati were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beach Chenoweth. 

* * » 

Mrs. 8. H. Gardner expects to leave 
soon for a western tr?p, Including the 
expositions. 

• • * 

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Brothers of Annia- 
ton are guests of her mother, Mrs. W, H. 
Jackson, on Twentieth street, south. 

* * * 

Mrs. Broughton Stallings of Washing- 
ton, D. C.. will spend the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Stallings. 

* * • 

Mrs. Henry Hlden, Jr., and her little 
daughter, Dorothy Hlden, are visiting 
friends in Danville, Vs. 

• * * 
< 

Mrs. G. B. Allen has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. R. H. Overton in Annis- 
ton. % 

was served. A few invited friends shared 
the hospitality with the bridal party, 

MRS. PERCY HONORED 
IN ATLANTA 

Mr*. Walker Percy, one of Birming- 
ham's most charming matrons. Is ths 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Paine In Atlanta 
for the golf tournament at the Druid Hill 
club and Is being delightfully entertained. 
The Atlanta Journal gives the following 1 
account of the parties planned for Mrs. 
Peroy: 

“Mrs. Garrett Wa'l of Richmond, Vn.. < 
Mrs. Walker Percy of Birmingham, Ala., 
and Mrs. Bessie Massey of Montgomery, 
Ala., who arrived Saturday to enter the 
Invitation tournament at the Druid Hills 
Golf club, are being delightfully enter- 
tained as the house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas B. Paine. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Paine gave r dinner 
party Saturday evening at the Piedmont 
club In their honor, entertaining 12 
friends. 

“Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Iaiwry Arnold 
entertained at dinner at their home at 
East Lake, In compMment to Mrs. Wall, 
Mrs. Percy, Mrs. Massle, and this eve- 
ning the charming visitors will be honor 
guests at a theatre party given Ijy Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. Cohen at the Forsyth, 
followed by dinner at the Capital City 
club. 

"On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grant will entertain at a supper 
dance at their home on Peachtree street 
for the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paine. 

MRS. BURGER’S LUNCHEON 
FOR MISS LOWRY 
One- of the most delightful affairs of 

yesterday was an Informal luncheon with 
Mrs. R. D. Burger as hostess compli- 
menting Miss Annie McQueen Lowry, a 
lovely bride-elect. 

The dainty table's center was adorned 
with a pretty arrangement of pink and 
white cosmos and lovely cards bore the 
following guests' names: Miss Lowry, 
Mrs. A. R. Forsyth, Mrs. W. C. Loyd. 
Miss Ruth Sinuns. Mrs. A. V. Abbott. 
Mrs. George Woodruff, Mrs. D. N. Hill 
and the hostess, Mrs. Burger. 

MRS. FLOYD HOSTESS / 

FOR MISS BROOKS 
Mrs. Thomas Floyd's luncheon In Nor- 

wood yesterday with Miss Evie Mae 
Brooke as honor guest was an interesting 
event. The table was centered with a 
miniature bridal party and at each 
guest's place was a pink Klllarney rose. 
Luncheon was served at 1 o’clock. Those 
seated about the table were: Mlse Evie 
Mae Brooks, Miss Meldin Haynes, Miss 
Erin Holcombe, Miss Aileen Glass. Miss 
Sue Bradford, Mrs. James Sutherland, 
Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. Thomas, Miss 
Flora Jones, Mrs. W. G. Vail, Mrs. Bslle 
McCoy, Mrs. Herbert Ephgraves, Mrs. 
Leroy Holt, Mrs. F. L. Welland, Mrs. Roy 
Webb and Mrs. Arthur Barton. 

MRS. CLAUDE WHITE 
ENTERTAINS CLUB 

Mrs. Claude White was hostess to the 
Alpha Omega club yesterday afternoon 
at her home on Sycamore, street. An 
interesting game of bridge whiled away 
the afternoon and a sterling .stiver rose 
vase was given to the player having 
the highest score. Following the game a 
salad, and Ice were served to the mem- 
bers and extra guests Including Mrs. 
E. C. Morgan and Mrs. Albert Ridley. 

miss kathleenIioward 
COMPLIMENTED YESTERDAY 
Mrs. Rose T. Bynum and MJss Marga- 

ret Hufstutler were Joint hostesses at a 
shower yesterday und later at a box 
party nj the Bijou to honor Miss Kath- 
leen Howard, a bride of this week. 

Those who enjoyed this delightful en- 
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Dolly Predicts Some “Winners” at the Dog Show at the 
Fair and Also Talks About Some “Humans” She Saw 

By UULLV 1>ALR YMPI,E 

IT'S 
such a merry little open air “doe 

show” out at "the fair” which 
started Tuesday morning, with none 

of the heartache of chained and deserted 
doghood that spoils most dog exhibitions. 

At an early hour of the day, automo- 
biles began to draw up In front of the 

spacious quarters and many ^handsome 
specimens were carefully deposited— 
dogs; not automobiles. 

Every dog “among those present” 
seemed to bring with him a large ad- 

miring family (not puppies, but people), 
and each «uie seemed to realize that he 
was on exhibition. 

Many sensational arrivals heralded the 
ppening of the show and with each new 

one, it was expected that red flannel 
ulsters with high rolling collars would be 
seen adorning the precious bits t>f dog- 
hood that appeared. 

Some very handsome specimens were 

noted. 
A large, white slant-eyed bull terrier 

made loud rumbling sort or noises 
which several people took to be thunder, 
although the day was as bright and 
balmy as a .June morning. 

Unspeakably fierce looking "English 
bulldogs” snarlingly struck terror to the 
tiny quaking hearts of smaller bits of 
dogdom, and owners of dog flesh were 

here and there seen stroking their pretty, 
soft, velvety coats of hair as if they 
were little hothouse, plants or high 
priced prlma donnas whcf must be well 
cared for, else they’ll take cold or have 
Influenza. 

A Boston terrier sat quivering with 
suppressed excitement on a bench all of 
Ida own and like Alexander Selkirk, was 

monarch of all he surveyed." looking as 
If he bated every other dog in Christen- 
dom and longed to get his sharp', white 
teeth in the flesh of the nicest and the 
Juciest one there. 

The "collies” seemed less nervous than 
the others; they are such splendid, big 
beautiful "human" looking animals, and 
have got so much sense that it makes 
them almost uncanny at times. 

The alredales were the queerest little 
things imaginable, and to the unitiated 
look as If they might belong to the 
Insect family, they are so sparsely cov- 

ered, and you feel like modestly looking 
the other way when you observe their 
"chorus girl” scarcity of clothes. 

Fuzzy little tilings that crawled near 
the ground—J don't know what kind of 
Jogs they are—reminded one straight- 
away of those "fuzzy ones Johnnie ate 
for five cents," while the long, sleek, 
slimy ones came in for their share of 
Interest, too. 

Irish terriers stalked about very genial 
and most intelligent with "wet brambles 
for noses, and two calrngarms for eyes," 
like Stevenson’s dog friend. 

"Toy Poodles," always abnormail;.- 
elean—so clean that it dazzled you to 
ook at their whiteness—reveled In being 
"shown off," and over dogs and owners 
alike there was an Intolerable suspense 
as to Just what would happen when the 
ludges got busy, 

Each dog was preening himself for 
the contest, like the ball players In the 
world's series, and the most formidable 
looking of the English bulldogs, with the 
-rookedest legs, which sometimes col- 
apse so that the dog must walk on his 
slbows, will certainly be chosen as "wln- 
ier” In hlB class. 

Funny, Isn’t It, that almost Invariably 
he homllest dogs get the blue ribbons? 
Beauty Isn’t Judged in a dog show like 

t Is In a beauty show; and If don have 
he sense of humor that X think they 
lave, they must have been amused at 
:he Intent expressions that betrayed the 
inxlety of the “humans” who stood about 
-their masters and owners anxious, de- 
ilrous of approval of their pets. 
Funny little dogs, with their shaggy 

ooking little legs looking as if they had 
tn trousers a la Robinson Crusoe, re* 
•ealed pink litt'e feet like a ballet 
lancer'B, and one with a longlsh, shaved 
lose peered at you with his queer littlo 

Surgeon General Rupert Blue 
of the U. S. Public Health 

Service Says: 
* 

"I WANT TO WARN YOU AGAINST THE CRAZE PEOPLE 
IN THIS COUNTRY HAVE FOR WHITE FLOUR. THE 
WHITEST FLOUR IS NOT THE BEST; IT IS NOT THE 
PUREST; IT IS ONLY THE DEAREST, AND WHEN YOU 
BUY IT YOU BUY LOOKS AND NOT NOURISHMENT. IN 

ORDER TO MAKE IT WHITE, SOME OF THE MOST NOUR- 
ISHING AND ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS 6f THE NAT- 
URAL WHEAT RAVE BEEN TAKEN AWAY. ’1 

These "nourishing and essential components" are the priceless mineral phosphates of the grain, 
known as the "tissue salts," Indispensable for perfect health of body, brain and nerves. j 

Everywhere food scientists and physicians are sounding a like note of warning, for a host of ilia Is fol- 
lowing the pernicious practise of casting out these elements In the milling process, and that, simply to 
make the flour look white and pretty, Neurasthenia, anemia, Bright's disease, constipation, rickets and 
a lowered resistance against disease In general, are some of these Ills. 

More and more thinking people are waking up to this evil. There’B a way out. 

Grape-Nuts 
| 

x FOOD 

made of whole wheat and barley, retains all the nutriment of the grains and those "essential components" 
—the mlnersl elements? This splendid food) was devised years ago to supply this very lack In ordinary 
food and fortify the system against the onslaughts of disease. It does It wonderfully well. 

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat, convenient, economical and nourishing, and has become a household 
word In thousands of homes for Its sterling food values and delioloud flavor. 

_ 

1 f 

“There’s a Reason” for Grape Nuts i. 

—sold by Grocers everywhere. I fl 

J mam 
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"SOUTHPORT BOUNTIFUL" 

Owned by Mr. Jack Biddle. One of the finest dogs entered in the dog show this season. Winner of numbers of prizes, ail of which are in pos- 
session of Mr. Biddle. True Collie type 

•.. . a 

■ 

[ I 
“SOUTHPORT STYLISH” 

Owned by Mr. Jack Biddle. Daughter of “Southport Bountiful,” by 
Champion “Southport Student.” Winner of 47 prizes in America, all of 
which are in possession of owner. One of the finest “Collies” shown at 
the dog show at the Alabama State Fair 

B 
syes as If to say: "I’ve Just as good as 
won a blue ribbon!” 

Frenoh Bulls, with bat ears and warts 
or tulle, always so serious and comical, 
md "J’oms” trotted about In all tholr 
laintlness, sure of taking ribbons where 
ribbons are due. 
Standing apart from the crowd was a 

pretty young girl, who stroked her he- 
aved pet gently and affectionately before 
le entered the exhibition, saying kindly 
6 him: 
“That’s all right, my pretty; If you 

lon't get a ribbon I’ll love you all the 
■nore, so don’t bother.’’ 

The miscellaneous class, which ranges 
rrom the Yorkshire kind to funny little 
irmsfuls of fur called “Chowdog”—I 
don’t know whether they are that kind 
Pr not—I’m merely conjecturing—shows 

wonderful range that Is remarkable 
for number as well as variety. 

Shepherd dogs, which In my own mind 
[ believe are "near Collies,” were as 
beautiful as soap and water and patient 

combing of their soft fur could mak« 
them, strutted about, proud and beauti- 
ful, awaiting the Judges' decisions. 

All kinds of dogs are to be seen at th» 
dog show at the fair—big, litt'o, medium, 
sized, blonde, brunette, brlndle, "growl., 
ups” and pupe—all Interesting, all well 
kept and well cared for, and I'm predict- 
ing a blue ribbon for one particular doa 
I saw—I’m not going to say which 01 
what breed—but ehe's a perfect lady dog, 
and a vorltatble "Queen o’ the May" 
typo. And I mustn't forget th« 
"Dasohunds,1’ those Httle, long walsted 
dogs, that somebody said they looked 
like they'd been raised under the dresses 

Blesa all the tired, little dogs and pups 
at the end of the first day of the doa 
show! The Judges will begin their worh 
In real earnest tomorrow; and while then 
may be many disappointed "humans" 
over the result of the decisions, I be 
Hove every dog will have enjoyed the daj 
and "showing off” and trying his besl 
to win a "blue ribbon.’’ 

-- 


